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Bestsellers

Source: Publishers Weekly

HARDCOVER FICTION
1.“Twisted Twenty-Six”
by Janet Evanovich (G.P.
Putnam’s Sons)
2.“The Guardians”
by John Grisham
(Doubleday)
3.“Blue Moon” by Lee
Child (Delacorte)
4.“The Night Fire” by
Michael Connelly
(Little, Brown)
5.“The Institute” by
Stephen King (Scribner)
6.“Olive, Again” by
Elizabeth Strout
(Random House)
7.“The Dutch House” by
Ann Patchett (Harper)
8.“The 19th Christmas”
by James Patterson and
Mixine Paetro (Little,
Brown)
9.“The Starless Sea”
by Erin Morganstern
(Doubleday)
10.“Michael Crichton:
The Andromeda
Evolution” by Daniel H.
Wilson (Harper)

HARDCOVER
NONFICTION
1.“Triggered” by Donald
Trump, Jr. (Center
Street)
2.“With All Due Respect”
by Nikki R. Haley (St.
Martin’s Press)
3.“The Pioneer Woman
Cooks” by Ree Drum-
mond (William Morrow)
4.“Sam Houston and
the Alamo Avengers”
by Brian Kilmeade
(Sentinel)
5.“The Plot Against the
President” by Lee Smith
(Center Street)
6.“Finding Chika” by
Mitch Albom (Harper)
7.“Me” by Elton John
(Henry Holt and Co.)
8.“It’s All in Your Head”
by Russ (Harper Design)
9.“Joy of Cooking” (2019
ed.) by Irma S. Rom-
bauer et al. (Scribner)
10.“Talking to Strangers”
by Malcolm Gladwell
(Little, Brown)

MASS MARKET
PAPERBACKS
1.“Leopard’s Wrath”
by Christine Feehan
(Berkley)
2.“The House Next
Door” by James
Patterson (Grand Central
Publishing)
3.“You Don’t Own Me” by
Clark/Burke (Pocket)
4.“Sea of Greed” by
Cussler/Brown (G.P.
Putnam’s Sons)
5.“Wyoming Heart” by
Diana Palmer (HQN)
6.“Tom Clancy: Oath of
Office” by Marc Cameron
(Berkley)
7.“Beauchamp Hall” by
Danielle Steel (Dell)
8.“Doctor Sleep” (movie
tie-in) by Stephen King
(Pocket)
9.“Never Tell” by Lisa
Gardner (Dutton)
10.“Season of Love” by
Debbie Macomber (Mira)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1.“Every Breath” by
Nicholas Sparks (Grand
Central)
2.“The Chef” by Pat-
terson/DiLallo (Grand
Central Publishing)
3.“The Great Alone” by
Kristin Hannah (Griffin)
4.“Zagat 2020 New York
City Restaurants” (Zagat
Survey)
5.“The Overstory” by
Richard Powers (W.W.
Norton & Co.)
6.“Inquebrantables” by
Daniel Habif (HarperCol-
lins Leadership)
7.“Redemption” by David
Baldacci (Grand Central
Publishing)
8.“Run Away” by Harlan
Coben (Grand Central
Publishing)
9.“No One is Too small
to Make a Difference”
by Great Thunberg
(Penguin Books)
10.“Before We Were
Yours” by Lisa Wingate
(Ballantine)
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RANDOM HOUSE AUDIO

‘Olive, Again’

E lizabeth Strout’s olive Kitteridge of crosby, Maine is back, once again
presiding over — though not always present in — 13 linked stories.
Still bossy and blunt to the point of obnoxiousness, olive has found

the ideal narrator in Kimberly Farr, who captures her peremptory manner
and brutal honesty to a tee. We learn that olive is now a widow in her 70s, but
as the seasons pass, she marries again, is widowed again, and is 86 years old
when we leave her, as she’s going off to supper at the senior living facility where
she now lives. in the interim we are treated to revelatory episodes, some sad,
some droll, including a ghastly baby shower. Strout has an extraordinary gift of
emotional precision in showing loneliness, miscommunication and self-doubt
in such a stark yet compassionate way. What should be depressing is refresh-
ing. Kimberley Farr’s performance is perfectly in tune with the prevailing mood
of these stories, a spirit summed up by olive herself: “Well, that’s life. nothing
you can do about it.” (Random house audio, Unabridged, 12 1/4 hours)

BRILLIANCE AUDIO

‘Jesse James: Last Rebel of the Civil War’

T . J. Stiles’ award-winning biography of one of america’s most notori-
ous outlaws has at last been released as an audiobook, read clearly and
at an easily comprehensible pace by christopher lane. More than a

biography, the book is also a history of the civil War in Missouri, its aftermath
and the uses to which the lost cause of the confederacy was put to celebrate
a bandit and a killer. The brutal occupation by Federal troops of Missouri, a
state more mixed in its northern and Southern sympathies than any other,
did much to incite anti-Union feeling; at the forefront were the brothers Frank
and Jesse James and their sharp-tongued, iron-willed mother, Zerelda. James’
exploits were cast as heroic by newspaperman and confederate propagandist
John newman edwards who, in covering his exploits as a bushwhacker and
beyond, made him a star, though one who descended into paranoia — well-
placed as it happens. James was assassinated by an infiltrator of his gang at
age 34. The book, one of the great american biographies, is profound, huge in
scope, and fast-paced. (Brilliance audio, Unabridged, 18 1/2 hours)

HACHETTE

‘A Door in the Earth’

A my Waldman’s second novel is set in a mountain village in afghani-
stan in 2009. parveen, a young afghan american woman and nascent
anthropologist, has been inspired by the writings and reputation of an

american doctor (and onetime embezzler), gideon crane, to study and help
afghan women. crane is responsible for the village’s modern clinic, which,
however, turns out to be useless for lack of female medical professionals. Soon
parveen discovers that crane’s book is a self-aggrandizing fabric of lies. Worse,
it has brought the village the unwanted attention of the occupying american
military force whose “kind power” has lethal consequences. She also discovers
the unrecognized power of translators, the ability to communicate unwarrant-
ed good news in order to retain the job which supports their families. Roxanna
hope Radja delivers the general narration at an easy pace in a sweet young-
sounding voice and gives the various characters distinguishing accents and
timbre that complement the story. clear-eyed but uncynical, this engrossing
novel delves deep into personal motivation, naive belief and moral confusion.
(hachette, Unabridged, 12 1/2 hours)

Audiobooks for yourAudiobooks for your
Thanksgiving drive
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